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THAT BXXKUHMU :

The first tangible Evidence that the
BaltiatOrti i pe6ple anil the Baltimore &

Ohfo'BaJJroa'd Doirigany are.serloosly
considering the proposition to extend

ihfginla IBdland Beyond Danville
is fornl8led by-,th- e following account

of mfting;5nBaltiniore, taken from
he Bun of toil city : f.

vThe ttommlttee appointed by the Mer-

chants and Manufacturers' Association
of Baltimore City, of which Mr. John
E. Hurst is chairman, to confer with
the officials of the Baltimore and Ohio
Bailroad company relative to the ex-

tension southward of the Virinia31id
land Bailroad, met yesterday at Cam-

den Station. There were present Messrs.
John King, Jr, Wm. Keyser and Boot
Garrett, vice-preside- of the Balti-
more and Ohio Bailroad company; Mr,
John & Barbour, president of the Vir-
ginia Midland Railroad, and members
of the committee referred to, namely,
Messrs. John E. Burst, Wm. H. --Baldwin,

Jr., Daniel J. Foley, H. G. Penni-ma- n

and German H. Hunt Mr. John
B. Bland, secretary of the Merchants
and Manufacturers Association, was
also present. No definite action was
tAknn. All the Darties to the confer
ence were impressed with the impor-
tance of the subject, and numerous
nlans were suesrested whereby the de- -

. sired obiect could be attained. Various
maps were exhibited, and on these were
Hhnwn how certain striDS of railroads
in Vortb. Carolina, and South Carolina
might be connected by lines of rail-rnid- a.

lint inst what these were the
chairman of thecoinnrittee of confer
ence did not feel at liberty, to make
nubile. The Drosnects for an indepen
dent line to the South from Baltimore
are. believed to be encouraging. The
railroads represented m the conference
desire it, the merchants and manufac-
turers -- of Baltimore want it, and the
people of the South favor it. The ques
tion is, Whe will build it?

Xpk $he question is, who will build
it? Virginia Midland of itself ap
parently cannot do it. The Baltimore
and Ohio does not appear to be willing
to undertake it without outside aid
otherwise the work would doubtless
have already commenced. The
doodI "alone the line of the
road have certainly done their share,
or-rath- pledged themselves to do it,

Th remaining aid necessary must
come. then, from the people of Balti
more, and the sooner they realize this
fact, the better for them.

A fact worthy of note in the report
of the proceedings, is the reference to
the combination of smaller roads in
North Carolina, by the use of which
thev mav penetrate the centre of the
cotton belt The Camden route, de-

scribed in these columns yesterday
morning, must have been considered,
as it offers almost the only outlet from
this city. It is, therefore, not at all im
probable that if the line is ever built to
Charlotte, it will be eventually if not
immediately, extended in the direction
of Charleston, and, in all probability,
tap the South Carolina branch at Cam- -

dent. Things have come to that point
however, when it oegin to require
something of that sort of faith which
was supposed to dwell in Israel, to be
lieve that it --will be built at alL

- m

We had occasion yesterday to quote
a brief article from the New York Sun
on the.Mahone bargain. Here is an
other in the shape of a supplement. It
is about as strong as they make 'em:

Our esteemed contemporary, the
New York Times, printed, yesterday, a
letter from one of its correspondents
giving an interesting account of an in-

terview with Gen. L. A. Sheldon, the
second self of Gen. Garfield. Among
the subjects discussed was Senator Ma-hon- e,

of Virginia. "I understand," said
Gen. Sheldon, "that he and his friends
do not want to go back to Virginia to
do battle in the coming campaign and
have their opponents taunting them
with the remark, You have gone over to
the Republican party, ana have noth-
ing to show in return.' " This, then, is
Senator Mahone's standard of political
morality; he is not only read v to barter
principles for offices, but he is not
ashamed of the trade 1 On the contra-
ry, he glories in it and is anxious to
make public exhibition to his friends
of the consideration for which he sold
himself! We know that when the
slave auction block used to exist at
Richmond, the poor slaves, when put
up for sale, took a pride in bringing a
high price; but we never heard before
that this feeling extended to any of the
white men of Virginia.

Many Northern papers have begun to
sharpen their arrows and test their
bow string, for a warfare upon Jeffer-
son Davis'j . forthcoming book, "The
Bise anfflfall of the Confederate Gov-
ernment." Some of them pretend al-

ready to have found its weak spots, al-

beit they have only been permitted to
look at it through .a field-glas- s which
has shewn only the preface and a few
small extracts published in The Ob-

server. But fortunately for the au-
thor, if not those he seeks to defend,
the book .will be almost universally
read and the country will not receive
its Itopressions second hand. The first
editbtfl consist of 25,000 copies, and
the publishers announce that they have
entirly'aisposed of it by subscription.
The expect to print 150,000. ,

'
The New York Nation, an independ

ent Republican journal, says : "We are
UfaTQX?ot? war jon; Conkling, but we
do not think it ought to be carried on
t the expense of the public business,

or with Cohkling's own weapons Conk- -

ling cannot be beaten ; at his own game
any more than tht'devQ can be success-
fully fought withfire. The thing the devil
really fears and flies from is not fire but
holy waters and the thins that Confc
ling fears; aid wliich will finally rui

. his trade, and, if it comes in his lifetime.
Ome Mm ut of politics, is ia the in
flexible adherence of the administra
tion to business principles in the man-
agement of the : various federal offices
iq this State." -

rJt ftsaid that the mission to Mexico
was offered '3o' or Brace, of

-- JiifpWmt'afteticapslderatton he
' lecltoed.nareWnof1iIatfecIlnatlonw,

. o is saia. was-.th- nt
. no woura not h

railroad projections, plans, schemes and
prospects, are now engaging public at--

ten everywhere. Hence the papers are
nil of them. The present issue of The

Observes is assuredly not an excep-

tion to the general rule. There is no
more important subject Bailroads
make and unmake cities and towns,
and their importance as factors
in our growth and prosperty were never
more fully recognized in tjht South than
hey are to-da- y.

The Mahone of North Carolina, Who
is to lead the Republican party out of
the mire and mud, will have a great
undertaking before him, particularly
if he be required to cleanse them of
all their sins. One of their members
of the Legislature has been accused of
larceny, another has not clearly shown
that be was not guilty of the crime of
forgery brought against him, and now
comes the story that still another has
eloped with the wife of one of his fel-

low citizens. And the first year of
their membership has not yet expired.

The Senate was resting yesterday and
will rest to-da- y, "on motion of Dawes.
The motions of Dawes, by the way, are
bringing his fellow-Republica- n Sena
tors into ridicule and himself into con
tempt. He moves into the most re-

markable statements and is imme
diately made to move back by Demo
cratic Senators, but like a whipped cur,
continues to bark and scowl at the
enemy.

WHEAT,

Size of the Crop and Its Condition-Stoc- k

In the Wei.
Washington, April 15 Reports of

April 1st received at the department
of agriculture, show an increase of
nearly four per cent, of the area sown
in winter wheat. Kansas and Mis-
souri show the largest increase, Ohio
and Illinois but slight, and New York
and Pennsylvania remain the same as
last year. Indiana. Kentucky, Tennes
see and Virginia each report sorne de
crease, owing to the prevalence of snow,
At the date of the returns, the condi
tion of the crop was not given in large
portions of the principal wneat grow
ing States, but wherever mentioned it
was stated as below the average of last
year. The alternate freezing and thaw- -
mer during March was the most detn
mental of any weather during the win
ter.

The live stock of the country, not
withstanding the scarcity of feed and
provender, caused by the long and se-
vere winter, has come out in fair health,
though reported very low in flesh. No
malignant nor prevailing disease is re
ported over any large extent of country,
Local disorders of the lungs and stom
ach are often mentioned. Great losses
from cold and exposure are reported
rrom the planes or the rar w-es- t

Weather Prognostication.
Washington, April 15. The chief

signal effice furnishes the following
special Daiietin : The storm which yes
terday morning was , central off the
South Carolina coast has moved in a
northeasterly direction and is now cen
tral south of Nova Scotia. It has been
accompanied by several gales along the
Atlantic Coast. The depression which
yesterday morning was central in
Manitoba has moved in a southeasterly
direction, causing light rains in the up
per iaKe region ana is now central near
Chicago. It has not been accompanied
by high winds. The temperature has
risen decidedly in Texas. Elsewhere
it has remained nearly stationary. A
heavy snow is reported from New En-
gland. The indications are that the
snow prevailing in New England will
be followed during the day by clearing
weather and that warmer fair weather
Will prevail in the middle South Atlan
tic and Gulf States during to-d- ay and
Saturday.

The Way they Do In Russia
St. Petersburg. April 15. Appeals

for mercy of Nihilists Russakoff and
Michailoff were submitted to the Czar,
but he replied that the sentence of the
court must be carried out

St. Petersburg. April 15. All the
Nihilists except a woman Hesesy Helfa-man-n,

condemned to death for connec-
tion with the Czar's assassination, viz:
Russakoff, Michailoff, Kibaltzchitsch,
Jeliaboff and Sophie Pieroffskv. were
hanged at 10 o'clock this momine. Mi
chailoff s rope broke twice. Order was
not disturbed. There was an immense
concourse of spectators.

A man has been captured having in
his possession unlawful prints. He de-
clines to answer any questions. He has
been made to stand upon a chair at the
office of the prefect of police, and all
tne nouse porters and the general pub-
lic have been invited to pass through
the apartment to see if anv of them
could identify him. Up to a late hour on
Thursday nobody had recognized him.

National Finance
Washington. Aniil 15. The six mr

cent, bonds when extended under the
option proposed in the circular of the
aecreiary or the Treasury will be
known as the "Three-and-a-ha- lf stamp-
ed loan." The officials of the depart-
ment are in high glee over the favorable
reception of the experiment Messages
are coming in from national banks
commending the action of the Secretary
and offering to keep their bonds and
have them stamped and extended. It
is oenevea tnat tne operation will bea popular one for several reasons : In
the first place it is cheap. The bonds
oi tne stamped loan will be printed on
the old plate, bearincr merely the stamn
on the back designating the extension.
it is tnougnc also that this operation
will lead to the disposition of the fives
in a similar manner, and then the
whole debt due this year will be fund-
ed at three and a half, without the
trouble of a funding bill, and will be
within the power or the irovernment
to pay at any time, which is an advan
tage tnat no proposed funding bill con-
templated.

'
i. ; e

jl uepuDiican nembe of th r..-- i

RAtEIGH. N. C'Aoril 15. A Rneri al
to the Ncwt fr Observer to-dA- y says that
W. J. Munden, Republican member of
the lower ! hotfse , of : the Legislature
frem.Pa8duotank county elooed : on
Monday llth inst, with the Wife of J,
A. Johnson, of Wood ville, Pertfuimana
county.They carried off a large amount
of money-suppos- ed to belong to Mr.
jounsom. jurs. wonnson is about 85
years old and is still pretty. Munden
is aoour 40 years of age. .. There is no
clue to their whereabouts. '

fiarllah Affair.
London, . April 14. Gladstone has

written a letter to the Liberal camiiri:i ; .

for member of Parliament for West-
chester; to fill the vacancy' caused by
the death oft Sir Philip Egerton, in
.which he says the government will not
adopt any apologetic tone in the com-la- g

debate ou the Transvaal question.
It was,; belays, qurtfioai of eaving

f "Bewtre 6f new.remedlet Myertlsed tor coogfis
Kif?yH$ rff S ySF S?oney lor a trial, when you

Bull's. Cough Syrup has stood the

steamer Santiago de Cuba which sailed
hence on Wednesday evening, was
towed back this morning disabled and
leasing slightly, her stern-po-st and rud-
der having been carried away by acci-
dent in crossing the bar. The cargo is
not damaged and will De transferred to
the steamer Delaware. The. passengers
will proceed by other lines.

The triennial session of the Society
of Cincinnati closed last night The
following officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing term : President Gen-
eral, Hon. Hamilton Fish, of New
York ; Vice President General, William
A. Irvine, of Pennsylvania ; Secretary
General, G. W. Harris, of Pennsylvania ;

Assistant Secretary General, D. L Man-
ning, of Maryland ; Treasurer General,
John Schuyler, of New York ; Assist
ant Treasurer lienerai, Herman lier- -
gin, of New Jersey.

Railroad Incorporation.'
Wheeling. W. Va., April 15. The

corporators of the West Virginia Divis-
ion of the Pittsburg Southern Bailroad
met in this city yesterday. Subscription
books were opened and $900,000 of the
capital stuck of $1,000,000 were sub-
scribed, taken mostly by the Pittsburg
stockholders. The stockholders held a
meeting shortly after the meeting of
the incorporators and elected a hoard
of directors, and the board immediate-
ly organized by electing James Mc-Cab- e,

of Pittsburg, president; J. M.
Eowland, of Philadelphia, secretary.
The principal office of the company
was fixed at Eitfebrirg. The road ex-

tends from" Pittsburg to Charleston, S.
C. For the present, however, the ob-

jective point is Iron Ore or Coalfields
in the eastern part of West Virginia,
and the James ltiver Valley. Work
will be commenced on the road early
in the summer.

Ami-Judais- m In Germany.
London, April 15. A dispatch from

Berlin says: The anti-Jewis- h petition,
sent to Prince Bismark on the 13th
inst, had been going about the empire
for signatures for six months past, and
that it aims at the imposing of a re-

striction on the immigration of the
Jews into Germany, and excluding
them from certain walks of activity al-
together; in fact, undoing much of the
legislation of the past, in their favor,
but the objects of the petition are hope-
less in view of the utterances of the
government, that it does not intend to
Sermit the existing law affecting the

be repealed or altered. Prince
Bismark has also told Bunderath that
the anti Jewish agitation is against his
wishes. Crown Prince Frederick Wil-
liam, if not emperor, also, has still less
sympathy with the movement.

Two Violent Deaths
New Orleans, April 15. The Times

has the following specials:
"Hot Springs, Ark., April 15. Dur-

ing a thunder storm last Wednesday,
Dallas Alexander, a young farmer liv-
ing near here, was instantly killed by
lightning."

Jackson, Tenn., AprillS. Clarence
Mason was instantly killed at Toomes
Station while coupling cars, his body
being cut in two."

Larg-- Land Sale In Missouri.
St. Louis, April 15, Land Commis

sioner Coffin, of the St. Louis and San
Francisco Railroad, colsed yesterday,
the sale of 138,000 acres of land in Bar-
ry county, Missouri, to the Missouri
Land Company of Scotland. The pur-
chase was made by Sid way, Bogue &
Co., of Chicago, as agents of a Scotish
company. A large number of Scotish
colonists will be settled on the land.

A Fatal Cyclone.
Memphis, April 15. Dr. A. D. Lau

derdale, who was wounded by the
blowing down of his house, on Tues
day, near Hernando, Miss., died yester
day. The same cyclone passed over the
neighborhood of Commerce, Miss., de-
stroying cotton gins, cabins, trees, and
fences. D. W. Fly's store, at Commerce
was unroofed and the stock of goods
damaged to the extent or $o,ooo.

Increasing Freight Kates
Cincinnati. April 15. At a meeting

here yesterday of the freight agents
representing the connections of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, it
was agreed to raise the rates to Char
leston and other sea ports in the south
east, which amounts to an increase of
about 40 per cent

Latest from Greece.
London, April 15. A dispatch from

Athens to the Times says : No popular
manifestations have yet been made
against the recent acceptance by Greece
of the proposals regarding her frontier.
The surprise and revulsion of feeling
are too great, but there is great and
possibly dangerous bitterness.

Cut Up by- - a Saw Mill.
Danville, Va-- April 15-W- hile re

pairing a band on one of the wheels of
the machinery of Oliver's saw mill,
near Milton, N. C, Caswell T. Hayth,
of Milton, fell among the machinery
yesterday morning and was crushed to
death. He leaves a widow and four
children.

Ifo Small-Po- x In Chattanooga
Chattanooga, April 14. The story

published and which has attained wide
circulation that there was small-po-x in
this city is untrue. There is neither
small-po-x nor epidemic disease of any
kind here. The health or the city was
never better.

Good Friday in New York.
New Yoke, April 14. Good Friday

was celebrated here to-d- ay in ail pro
testant Episcopal and Roman Catholic
churches throughout the city with ap
propriate services, which were attend
ed by unusually large congregations.

Billiard.
New York, April 15. In the billiard

match last night, Schaefer made 800,
Slosson 1.028. In the errand total from
the start, Schaefer made 3,200 and Slos- -

)n 2,68S.

A Gig-anti- c Scheme
Salisbury Watchman.

A gentleman, representing a large
manufacturing establishment of the
State of Rhode Island, has been at the
Narrows of the Yadkin, with the view
of eettineahuee water power. It is
proposed to cut a canal from Stoke's
Ferry to the mouth of the Uwharrie
River. The agent proposes to do the
work if practicable. CoL Jno. F. Cot
ton, from whom we get our informa- -
tiyn, thinks it entirely practical, and
proposes surveying a portion of the
route, himself and report on the feasi-
bility of the plan. Such a work would
do more to develop that section than
possibly any other means could accom-
plish. A railroad would then be an as-surr- ed

thing, and the vast mineral re
sources of old Montgomery would be
brought face to face with the world.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPXBINTXNDENT.
Mr-- ( htisUhn Binder, superintendent of the M.

E Sunday school at Jolly, Monroe county, Ohio,.
since 1839. wilted: I have kept store since October
1st, 1863, and hare always handled proprietary
medicines; but oi all that I have ever seld, there
Is not one that caa be so certainly recommended
al "death to rheumausmas St Jacob's OH.

"WINE OF CAftDm"?ferXdii only.

are reported throughout Texas, doing
considerable damage to corn, cotton,
fruits and vegetables.

.bod iowies, accused of robbing tne
United States mail between San Anto
nio and Oakville, March 2lst came into
Galveston and delivered himself up to
the authorities, asserting his innocence
and demanding an immediate trial.

ine steamer Andalusia, from Grau- -
gemoutb, bound to. Calais, has put into
Leith in a damaged condition, having
Deen in collision with the steamer J as.
Harris, from Middlesboroueh for Grau- -
gemouth. The latter steamer was sunk
and 14 persons drowned.

Music. Ther had been to the nnera and hard
the flneut music bj the leading talent Ther went
home to hear the baby's wild solo until it was
Quieted with a dose of. Dr. Bull's Baby Byrup.
which at once remoyed the flatulence.

etxr dtrjertisjemettts.
ON HAND

A Lot of Fine Turkeys
ALSO

POTATOES
From Eastern N. C, at

S. M. HOWELL'S.
aprl6

THE MUTUAL

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.

SUBSCRIBERS to this association will be
entrance fees and dues this ev

ening between 6 and 8 o'clock, at the Commercial
National Bank. Entrance fee, 25 cents per share;
weekly dues 25 cents per share.

aprl6 It Secretary and Treasurer.

T 0(iT A PAIB of eold-frame- d Specta-iJU-

cles, between the comer of C
and Fifth streets and the Lutheran church. The
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving them
at this office. aprl6 It

Great Additions and Low Prices !

MY STORE IS NOW

145 FEET LONG
And Is well filled on both floor?, making an

IMMENSE STOCK
OF WELL-SELECTE-

FURNITURE
MATTRESSES.

PICTURE
BABY CARRIAGES.

COFFINS,
AND CASKETS

I SELL LOW FOR CASH.

Call and See Me Before Yon Buy.

E.M. ANDREWS,
(Successor to E. Q. Rogers.)

WHOLESALE RETAIL FURNITURE DEALER

All Darties indebted to E. G. Rogers are reauest
ed to settle at once, as further indulgence cannot
De given.

I do hereby authorize and empower E. M. An
drews to make collections for me and receipt for
the same. . U.ROGEB3.

apr!5

Sale of City Property.
virtue of a decree of the Superior Court of

Mecklenbunz county. I will sell at nubile auc
tlon, on Saturday, the 16th day of April, 1881, at
12 o'clock m., at the court house door in the City
oi unanone, tne uuubjs ana iajt. situate on Try-o-n

street, adjoining the property of John Wilkes,
Dr. Bration and others, belag part of Lot No. 68,
known as tne jruuings DroDeny.

Terms of Sale: One-thir-d of the Durchase mon
ey to De paid on tne aay oi saie, Daiance in two
equal Installments at six and twelve months, with
interest on aeierrea payments at tne rate oi eight
per cent per unnnm. xiue reserved unni purcnase
money is paid. b. al uowjsll,

mario diaw4tson as lammissioner.

LANDRETH'S

Garden Seeds

CLOVER and ORCHARD GRASS SEEDS,

WHOUtSALX ABD RETAIL.

L. B. WRISTON & CO.

2000 GROSS CORKS,

ALL 8IZES,

Wholesale & Retail

L. U. WRISTON & CO.

700 GALLONS

Ready-Mixe- d Paints,

Warranted to last longer and look better than

Pure White Lead and Linseed Oil.

Will give a written guarantee to this effect

Ijjp. WRISTON & CO.

RO. JD. GRAHAM,
T N the State and TTnttari flMlM Ooorta. Collee--
JL tlorii. Home and Foreign, solicited. Ab--
Bsmow ei riuee, surveys, oc., juiiiiii iw mm
pensatton, jv. - '...Omca K.1, Comer Trade ft Turn ttoaeW

which we warrant. vnr i .
havf

toh S0.1!' i11)6 Lauw

RANKIN & BRO.,
Cfintral Hotel Block. Trade Strwt

BURGESS NICHOLS,
wnoiesaie um setal Disku hi

ALL KINDS ff

FURNITURE,
BEDDING. &C.

A FULL LINK 09

Cheap Bedsteads,
AND LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
COFFINS OF ALL KIMSB ff lAKO

WIST TKABX SflKXY,

potteries.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FOB
TUNE FIFTH GRAND DISTRIBUTION

CLASS E, AT NEW ORLEANS,
'

Tuesday, May 10th. 1881-13- 2nd Monthly
Drawing

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.
This Institution wan rnmiiA.i:i in.j .

the Legislature of the State for Educational and
v,uariiaoie purposes in 1888, fob mi term or
TWBSTY-n- vi tkabs, to which eontract the inviola-
ble faith of the State Is pledged, whlcli pledge
has been renewed by an overwhelming popular
vote, securing Its franchise In the new constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879, with a capital
of 91 ,000,000, to which It has since added a Re-

serve Fund of over $350,000.
Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DIstrlbutlonm

take place monthly on the second Tuesday.
It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-

ing distribution:
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,060.

1 00,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each.
One DoUar.

LI8T OF PRIZES :

1 Capital Prize ,,
1 Capital Prize t . inmS
1 Capital Prize
2 Prizes of $2,500 M5 Prizes of 1,000 TJ'X

20 Prizes of 600 ,5-- 1

100 Prizes of 100... ffi200 Prizes of 50. - S'ftSJ
500 Prizes of jnnna

Loooprixesof fg..::::::::::::::::: iffl
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximaaon Prizes of $300 82 7000 Approximation Prizes of 200 l hw)9 Approximation Prizes of 100. . . . 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to 3110,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at allPoints, to whom a liberal compensation will be

For further information, write clearly, giving
full address. Send orders by express or Regis
tered Letter, or Money Order by mail. Address-
ed only to

M A mrrPRnvr
New Orleans. Loniaijiim

or M. A. DAUPHIN, at '

No. 319 Broadway, New York.
All our Grand FiMnrin.

the supervision and management of Generals 0.
aprl2-d&w4- w

31st
POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

Commonwealth

Distribution Company,
AT MACAULET8 THEATRE,

In the City of Louisville, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1881.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions of an Act of the General As-

sembly of Kentucky, Incorporating the Newport
Printing and Newspaper Co., approved April p,
18V8.

Ee'-T-his Is a special act. and has never been re
pealed.

Tne unirea states uircuii U)urt on aiarcn 81 ,

rendered the following decisions:
1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-

pany Is legal.
2d its drawings are lair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for the
APRIL DRAWING.

1 Prize 530,000
1 Prize 10,000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each, 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each. 12,000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes $2,700
9 Prizes, 200 " 1.800
9 Prizes, 100 " 00

1.960 Prizes $112,400
Whole Tickets. $2; Half Tickets, $1; 27 Ticket,

50; 55 Tickets, $100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED'
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders off
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

R. M. BOARD MAN, Courier-Journa- l BaHdiaf.
Louisville, Ky., or T. J. COMMERFQRD 212
Broadway New York. 1W
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ONE CAR LOA- D-

Sweet and Irish

POTATOES.

-- A LARGE LOT OF FRESH

NORTHERN APPLES

AND

I Dan Beall
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ABSOLUTELY HEALTHFUL
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flour one half the usual quantity required of oth
er uroiius.

CHARM MANUFACTURING CO.,
New York and St. Louis.

We keep the "Charm" In stock, and can recom
mend it to be far suDerior and more economical
than any other In the market.

DAVIDSON & BEALL,
apr5teod,8mo Charlotte, N.

THE FINEST AND FRESHEST

LAGER BEER
In the United States, from the famous

Bergner & Engel Brewing Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Can be had of their own agents in this city, at
snort notice ana reasoname rates, i nis

beer bore off the

FIRST PRIZE IN PARIS'
and also at the great centennial at Philadelphia
In 1 876. It has no rival and Is fast becoming the
great family beverage; and is greatly valued for its
tonic and Invigorating properties by those In need
of a mild strengthenerln the way of a harmless
stimulant It Is elegantly bottled at the branch
depository In this city, and will be delivered at any
residence on notification at the Central Hotel Sa-
loon or with either of the undersigned.

Tour patronage Is solicited, and satisfaction is
assured.

W. S. COCHRANE & MUNZLER.
sp!8 Agents.

JOB PRINTING.

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM POWER.

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN.

In connection with the publication of The b,

and the establishment of one of the larg-
est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has Just added a com
plete

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department,
Capable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebound in handsome style, and at
very low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of this class, ruled and bound to order

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on

every description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOR

POSTER PRINTING.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get thei.
DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractive
a manner as la New York.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,
at short notice and In first class style,

BRIEFS FOB THE SUPREME COURT,
And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-
ments in good shape will do well to give us a triaL
We have the most accurate proef-reader- s, and our
work Is as free from defects as It is possible to
make it.

LETTER HEADS,
Statements,

Order Books,
Visiting Cards,

Ball Cards,
Pamphlets

BILL HEADS,
Deeds,

RecelptfBooka,
Business Cards,

Programmes
Magistrates' and

Court Blanks
In fact, all kinds of printing done at short notice

Special attention given to Bailroad Printing.

NOTE HEADS,
Circulars,

Envelopes,
Handbills,

Invitations,
Checks,

Labels

m" SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. U

BOOK WORK'
Having a larger supply of type than most ob es-

tablishments, TOOK WORK has been and will
eonnnue to be a specialty with us.
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OPERA HOUSE.
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY !

ONE NIGHT ONLY ONE NIGHT ONLY
01E NIGHT ONLY ONE NIGHT ONLY

EVE A PRTL OOSATURDAY EVE APRIL
THE GREAT

Haaghton Combination
IN NOVELTIES.

21 OF THE VERY BEST 21

Lady and Genttaen Artists in America

GIVING

2fc HOURS OF MOST SELECT MIRTH- -2

Pleasing the most fastidious and

VOID OF ALL VULGARITY.

-E- VERYBODY DELIGHTED

And the press unanimous in Its praises, prononnc- -

lng it one oi tne Dest snows en uie roau.
Look out for the

GRiND STREET PARADE :

GRAND STREET PAH AOS

--AT 2 O'CLOCK BY

Prof. Margette's Renowned Silver Cornet Band.

Regular prices. Reserved seats. Doors open at
7 and curtain rises at s p. m. upon air conuen at
7 p. m. In front of the opera nouse.

aprl4 FRED. WILLIAMS, Manager.

OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY

TUESDAY TUESDAY

APRIL 19th.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF THE

Alice Oates Comic Opera Co.

On this occasion will be presented the latest Lon-
don, Paris and New York Success,

Audran's Comic Opera,

OLIVETTE OLIVETTE
OLIVETTE OLIVETTE

OLIVETTEOLIVETTE
Indorsed bv mess and public.

The correct Parisian version

Prices as nsuaL Reserved seats new en sale at
MeSmlth's Music House.

aprl5,4t

TORRENT.
npHE store room la the Observer building neat
X toW.N.Prather'sU forrent after Januaay
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